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Our  30th Anniversary year celebration 
continues with two more 
publications (attached to your 

emailed March newsletter), our second pre-startup 
letter and an invitation to attend the 
first club meeting planned 
for April 19th, that were sent 
to about 200 prospective 
members in early 1993.  
   Like the preliminary letter 
sent to prospects that was sent 
with your newsletter last 
month, these two letters will 
give you a lot more insight on 
how the club was formed.    
   The three-page letter from 
January, 1993, 
summarizes the “first 
organizational meeting” 
held on December 7th, 
1992. Eight attendees 
were listed along with 
several basic needs in the 
club’s formation, such as a 
meeting minutes taker, a 
meeting schedule, and 
elections. It was agreed that 
the club would follow 
“Proper” parliamentary 
rules rather then being a 
“Free for All.” Good choice! 
   Right from the start, the 
club planned for a newsletter, 
dues, a mission statement, annual car show, 
social activities, and a connection to the Mustang Club 
of  America. Assignments for these and other club areas 

were given to three groups based on location so 
prospective members could meet and set up their areas 
of  focus, in Flint, Saginaw and Midland.  
   The eight-page letter of  March, 1993 sets up the first 

club meeting to be held on April 19th at 
Computerland in Flint. The business was 
owned by charter member, Paul Beard. 
Organizer, Jack Morton, had a real handle on 
what was needed to launch the club based on 
the agenda, and the many topics that are 
outlined in the letter.  
   It was interesting to note that several other 
early Mustang clubs specified a specific date 
range for members’ cars, such as 1964-1/2 
to 1973 or 1978. The Mustang Club of  
Mid Michigan (MCMM) was committed 
to all years and to both those with 
Mustangs and those who, while not 
owners, were enthusiastic about the 
sporty product from Ford.  
   Interestingly, this eight-page letter asks 

questions in a few unfulfilled areas that could 
still be explored by the club today, such as group 
discounts for car insurance and parts suppliers. 
Answered in the letter are lots of  areas that are 
still in place today, mostly as was set up 30 years 

ago, showing a remarkable 
structure outlined by Jack 
Morton. Missing today, however 
is one subject: “A timekeeper” 
presumably to keep the meeting 
moving along and finishing  on 
time. 
   Next month, with your April, 
2023 newsletter, you’ll be able to 
compare it to the first news-

letter of  the MCMM published in August, 1993.   	

      More History!
Thirty years of Our Club and Twenty-eight Car Shows!
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MCA Regional 
Director & Past 

President
Al Selesky 

CONTACT US
   You you can contact board members, or 
offer Club or Newsletter feedback through our 
club’s email address. Send your request or 
comment to: 
MUSTANGCLUBMMI@CHARTER.NET or 
to via mail at MCMM, PO Box 324, 
Frankenmuth, MI, 48734. When using the 
email above, your letter will be forwarded to 
the respective board member requested. 
   Members can also use their Club Roster 
sent in April to all current members for direct 
contact.

   Membership Meetings are on the 3rd Monday of  
each month except Nov. & Dec. Primary meeting 
location is Sullivan’s Food & Spirits, 5235 Gratiot Rd. 
(M-46), Saginaw, 48638.  
	 2023 Schedule   Next Up... 
March 20 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
April 17 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
May 15 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
June 19 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
July 17 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 

Aug. 21 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
Sept. 18 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm  
Oct. 16 - Membership Meeting - 6:30 pm 
Nov. - No Meeting held in November  
Dec. 9 - Christmas Party - Tentative date 
   Tentative monthly meeting location is Sullivan’s, but 
meetings may be held at other locations. Watch your 
newsletter for updates.  
   Board meetings may be called and are usually 
before a membership meeting.   

Social Events 
Manager
Don Boyer

President:  
Ken Kruska 

Vice President, 
& Car Show 
Chairperson: 
Jack Beeler 

Secretary: 
Carol Davis 

Treasurer: 
Angie Caesar 

Membership 
Manager: 

Gary Bannhard

Communications 
Director, Editor,
& Sponsorship 
Coordinator: 
Tom Welsh II 

Member Support 
Manager: 
Jayne Kruska 

Social Events 
Co-Manager:
Jan Bannhard

Merchandise 
Manager: 
Dick Lebsack 

Club Historian: 
Larry Blymyer 

Website, & 
Property 
Manager

Adam Pletcher 

Social Media 
Manager: 

Judi Beeler 

MCMM Mission Statement
To foster and promote interest in the Ford 
Mustang automobile; to conduct educational 
programs; to provide information regarding 
Ford Mustangs; and to support charitable and 
community organization programs and 
projects of interest to club members and 
supporters. The club is open to anyone 
interested the 1964-1/2 to present Mustang, 
regardless of vehicle ownership, and for the 
enjoyment in the hobby and club fellowship. 
Members should have enthusiasm and a 
willingness to participate in club activities. 
Participation of the family unit is not only 
desired, but is essential.

2023	Club	Directors	&	Officers Contacts	&	Who	We	Are

2023	MCMM	Club	Meetings Location	&	Schedule

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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   Whew!!! We survived February! Winter seemed to have 
been saving all of  it’s fury to hit in one month’s time.  
Hopefully you made it through without any issues. 
   We are now into March…officially one month away 
from the start of  our outdoor car show season.  It marks 
the start of  the great migration of  some of  our 
snowbirds.  Welcome back home! 
   A March event that occurred recently was the annual 
Benefit Dinner and Fundraiser for the Fallen and 
Wounded Soldiers Fund (FWSF) . As club 
representatives, my 
wife Jayne and 
myself, and Jack 
and Judi Beeler, 
attended this 
event. 
   This is the 
charity that we, as 
a club, have 
chosen to receive 65% of  our net car show proceeds.  
The FWSF is run by an all volunteer staff, of  which one 
of  our members, Lynne Minish, is a Board member.  
The fund returns 97.5% of  all donations to soldiers in 
need of  assistance.  When a request is made, the board 
meets, and approves requests usually within a one week 
window, and the funds are provided just as quickly to the 
soldier in need. 
   The guest speaker this year was Kirstie Ennis. She 
enlisted into the Marines at the age of  17. Serving as a 
helicopter door gunner, their helicopter crashed during 
her second tour. She suffered traumatic brain injury, a 
shattered jaw, shoulder damage, spinal injuries, and a 
severely broken left leg, and has had over 40 surgeries, 
and amputation of  her leg after a life threatening 
infection.  Her accomplishments afterward are more 
than most people have achieved in their whole lifetime.  
She gave a very inspirational and emotional talk. 
   Because of  you all, our members, sponsors and show 
attendees, we were able to donate $3200 from our 2022 
show.  Thank you for volunteering your time, effort and 
energy to our club events so we can continue to support 
this great organization, and others that we choose.  I am 
honored and humbled by our great membership, and the 

unselfish amount of  time and 
money that you donate.  Jayne 
and I enjoy the time we spend 
with each and every one of  
you.  
I will leave you all with this 
quote from Audrey Hepburn: 
“Nothing is impossible.  The 
word itself  says ‘I’m possible’”.  
Sgt. Kirstie Ennis shared her 
story with us proving this. So 
let’s continue to support those that have unselfishly given 
more than we can imagine so we can live in this 
beautiful country.   

A Charity Well Worth Supporting. Here’s Why:

Expert Dent Repair
Cars-Trucks-Cycles

20
22

 S

Hail Damage     Door Ding   Object Collision  Motorcycle
989.488.7960
cddentspdr@yahoo
Shop Hours: 
Monday - Friday / 9:30 to 4:00

Crystal Ellison
800 S. Poseyville Rd., Ste. C

Midland, MI 48640

3-2022 G

6790 Midland Rd., Freeland
www.mcdonaldford.com

989-695-5566

“Your Family Ford Store”

Horsin’ Around is published monthly as the official newsletter of  the 
Mustang Club of  Mid Michigan (MCMM). It is available via email to 
members and friends of  MCMM, and on our website. Adobe Reader 
required.  Printed copies upon request from editor, Tom Welsh, % 
MCMM, P.O. Box 324, Frankenmuth, MI  48734, or email to 
MUSTANGCLUBMMI@CHARTER.NET.  
Horsin’ Around’s average monthly circulation is 222, not 
including internet/web readers. MCMM is a 501(c)(7) non-profit.

The Ford logo, Mustang logo, ad theme, and the logos and slogans of  the companies listed in this newsletter are owned by the respective businesses. 

Find us and 
like us on 
Facebook 
here!

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years President’s Corner

Ken	“Skipper”	Kruska	
MCMM	President

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Mustang-Club-of-Mid-Michigan/183001265427
mailto:MUSTANGCLUBMMI@CHARTER.NET
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Continued

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years Great	Lakes	Stampede	Spotlight!

   All aspects of  the Great Lakes Stampede are now in 
place. The venue, Birch Run Premium Outlets Mall is 
moving ahead with our contract that will place the show in 
the new, larger area we used in 2022.  
   We will follow the format from last year in virtually all 
areas like registration, raffle, parking of  vendors, food 
suppliers, club member car parking, display attendees and 
judged attendees. After clean-up, judged attendees will 
move into the show through four judging.  
   The insurance certificates for the show are also in the 
process and should be in our hands in a couple of  weeks 
through the Mustang Club of  America (MCA). Note that 
this show insurance is one of  our prime benefits from the 
MCA, saving our club on show expenses.  
   Our past food vendor, Christ Lutheran Church in Birch 
Run, is returning with some great goodies to get you 
through the event.  

Member Volunteers 
   Have you signed up as a volunteer yet? At the right is 
the online format for becoming a show volunteer. Each 
category includes the 
times to work and the 
area in which you can 
help out. A highlight for the Registration Desk is also 
shown. You can see the task, the time requested, and 
volunteers that have already signed up for that task. 
   To volunteer for open tasks, go to this link: 
volunteersignup.org/9CCAB and the window at right 
will open. Scroll down to an area of  interest, and you 
can see a description of  the task, the number of  
members needed and a green arrow >. Click the arrow 
and a new window will open that allows you to enter 
your name, email and phone number. When done, 
click the green bar at the bottom an you are registered.  
   The task also shows you who else has signed up to help in that 
area and indicates if  a task is closed to new volunteers with the “FULL” notation.  
   Show Chair, Jack Beeler, has broken up the tasks into smaller time blocks so all volunteers will have time for 
the task and for exploring the show, picking up some food, and getting in on the popular Stampede Raffle. 
   Volunteers are requested to be in place at their assigned times.  

Show Flyer & On-line Registration is open for NON-Members Only 
   Registration for the judged show is open only to non-MCMM members for both Display and for Judged 
vehicles. MCMM Members have the option to show their “baby” or other Ford product(s) in the Member 
Display Area. The member display area has no fee.  
   On-line registration is preferred so as you promote the show to friends or others, point out the on-line note on 
the flyer on page five. The flyer has all the details of  the show for attendees, including the on-line web address 
int he bold black area. If  you have questions, contact Jack Beeler, Ken Kruska or the Editor.   

Get ready for the Stampede! by THOMAS WELSH II, Show Co-Chair

http://volunteersignup.org/9CCAB
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years Great	Lakes	Stampede	Flyer!
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Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years 2022	Stampede	Highlights!

Left, Peter Dunbar was 
presented with the Best 
of Show Award by Ken 
Kruska.
Right, Dennis Hamilton 
presented with the 
President’s Choice 
Award by president, Ken 
Kruska.

Right, John Clor, right, with 
a young attendee. His smile 
kind of says it all!
Below, Navel Cadets with 
their Cadet’s Choice award 
winner, center. The show 
takes place and ties with 
Armed Forces Day. The club 
has long supported them. 

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years 2022	Stampede	Highlights!
Continued 

Left, author, Emeline King, was on hand to 
promote and autograph her book, “She Did 
It” that had just been released. 
Below, John Clor was also on had to promote 
Ford Performance and Club Connect. He 
gave scale Mustangs to the young attendees. 
Bottom, a hot, 1965 Mustang restomod that 
garnered the Navel Cadet’s award. 
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Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years

1415 E. Pickard, Mt. Pleasant
800-722-5974  www.krapohl.com20

22
 S

3-2022 S

   Details are being finalized for our April 15 
National Mustang Day cruise, the first of  
the season.  
   Basically, it'll be about a 130 
mile cruise starting out at 8:30 
AM on Gratiot in Saginaw 
near Sullivan's, then heading 
south on M-52 to near 
Chesaning, then west on 
M-57 to M-66.  Then north 
on M-66 and we'll work our 
way up to Mt Pleasant where 
we'll have lunch about noon.    
   Along the route, we’ll plan to 
stop at Mel Ervin Ford in 
Chesaning and, after lunch, 
Krapohl Ford-Lincoln in 
Mount Pleasant, both 
MCMM Silver sponsors.  

   We’ll follow up with final details in the April 
newsletter, so watch for them with any last-

minute changes.  
   We also want to thank all of  our members 

that sent in their Cruise Surveys. We 
received responses from about 21% of  
our membership and obtained lots of  
good comments, ideas and suggestions 
that we’ll use in our planning for this 
and future years. 

National Mustang Day Cruise
Our	First	Cruise	in	2023

by DON BOYER
Social Activities Manager

Getting ready to leave (below) 
for our 2022 cruise, and out on 
the road, right. Nothing like a 
long line of Mustangs cruising 
the local roads!

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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   As co-chair for the Great Lakes 
Stampede All Ford and Mustang 
Car Show, I’d like to urge all 
members to plan on attending the 
event on Saturday, May 20. We’re 
planning for a big turnout this year, 
as we did in 2022, and would love 
to have “all hands on deck” to 

support the show as a volunteer or to get to know those 
of  you that are newer members that we haven’t gotten 
to know yet. To volunteer, see page four. Especially for 
newer members, helping out at the show 
is a great way to get aquatinted and to 
show your support for the club.  
   As noted in the article on page four, 
MCMM members will not be able to 
participate in the judged portion of  the 
show, but we strongly encourage you to 
bring your Mustang or Ford product for 
the Member Display Area at the north 
end of  the show field. There is no 
registration or fee to display your vehicle 
in this area.  

   I began the Henry Ford’s Quotes entry back in the 
April, 2018 issue of  the newsletter, making it one of  the 
newsletter’s longest running, continuous sections in 
Horsin’ Around. And, there are a few more to bring to 
you. I hope you have enjoyed them, as some have been 
profound and others prophetic. After this month’s 
entry, there are still about seven more to publish. But, 
are there more that we haven’t found? I’ll keep looking. 

   As the future of  automotive transportation evolves (as 
it alway has), I keep my eye on industry news that may 
be of  interest to our MCMM members, especially 
when it involves the Ford Motor Company. Ford had 
wound down it’s Automated Driving System feeling 
the time was not right. Now, they have reconsidered 
as you can see by this recent post by ET Auto:  

   Division for autonomous driving 
   Ford recently launched a new automated driving 
system subsidiary, Latitude AI, months after winding 

down operations of  its former self-driving 
technology unit Argo AI. Car markers have 
ramped up their investments towards 
integrating more software and autonomous 
technologies in vehicles despite some 
skepticism on the technology. 
   
   I hope you are enjoying the letters from 30 
years ago as the club was being formed. I’ve 
had several comments that the first one was 
“interesting reading.” Two more are included 
this month with your emailed newsletter. 

Hope you like them, too.  

   See you ?? on the 20th as we meet for our monthly 
membership meeting at Sullivan’s in Saginaw.     

Tom	Welsh	
Horsin’	Around	Editor	•	MCMM	Communications

111 East Saginaw St., Hemlock
989-642-52614-20163-2022 G/B

Stampede-ing Ahead!

“Competition is the keen cutting edge of business, 
always shaving away at costs.”

Henry Ford’s Quotes!

LaFontaine Ford
of Frankenmuth

504 N. Main St.
Frankenmuth
989-652-6157

www.thefamilydeal.com
2022 G

LaFontaine Ford
of Birch Run

11661 N Beyer Rd,
Birch Run, MI
989-652-6157

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years HorseSense	4.6	-	Henry’s	Quote
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117 Lake St. • Roscommon • 989-275-8922

3-2022 B

   A tradition of  Horsin’ Around is to feature our members and their Mustangs. Recently, we have also 
featured members with man caves or interesting garages. Either way, we want to feature you and your 
Mustang. See the story on page four for Carol and Harry Davis.  
   It’s easy, too. Just start with a few questions and answers like, how and when did you get your first (or 
second or third…) Mustang or other interesting Ford? What has kept your interest? What have you done 
with or to your Mustang? Beyond that, do you or your family have a history with Mustangs or with Ford 
products? Have you taken photos of  your Mustang at shows or family events?  
   As you can see, getting started with your story can be as simple at that! And the editor will help in any 
way needed. He can have a phone or email discussion to put the story together, too. This is a great way for 
our new or newer members to get to know other members and put a name to a face. Call him at 
989-992-9344 or email to the editor at: mustangclubmmi@charter.net or see him at a meeting to get 
started!   

20
22

 B

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years

Continued 

ASE Certified  
Mechanics,
Roll Cages,  

and Suspension  
Modifications

American_Gasser (Instagram)

Facebook.com/AmericanGasser

Multi-Award
Winning  
Paint &

Fabrication

8175 Gratiot Rd 
Saginaw, MI 48609
 989-341-1030 2022 G 2022 G

Feature Your Mustang; Tell Your Story

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
mailto:mustangclubmmi@charter.net
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Family Member Names:  _____________________________________________________________________ 
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
Email:  ________________________________________________________  Dues paid: $25.00 for 2023 ____ 
Phone:  ______________________________________________  Check # (to: MCMM)  _________________ 
MCA Member? If  yes, include MCA #:  ___________________________________________________ 
About your Mustangs….   A new one? Year/body style/engine/transmission/special options/modifications: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Would you consider entering your car(s) in club events such as parades (automatics preferred)? ______________ 
Are you interested in going to shows as a group? ____________ 
Anything else you want to know, or us to know? __________________________________________________

   Join, rejoin, or renew your membership by sending your $25 check and this form to the MCMM, PO 
Box 324, Frankenmuth, MI 48734, or new or renewing members can use our secure Square website 
and pay with a credit card at:  https://mcmmstampede.square.site    

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:

Membership App - Renewal Deadline Extended… to March 31 

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years
February 
Membership 
Report

by GARY BANNHARD,
 Membership Manager

  We had 8 new members join since the last  
report taking our current membership to  
155 families. The new members are:    
• Donald & Pam Bambrick of  Sterling Heights  	  
• Craig & Susan Corriveau of  Harbor Springs	  
• John & Rachel Genco of  Eaton Rapids	  
• William & Arletta Pruden of  Midland 
• Tom & Jenny Curtis of  Ann Arbor 
• John & Trish Judson Guyer of  Lake 
• Lawrence & Koren Pletcher of  Livonia 
• Trevor & Lindsay Weslock of  Birch Run 
   Just another reminder that the annual 
member fees for 2023 are now due.   There 
are a couple of  ways to make your payment.  
You can use your credit card, by going to our 
secure Square web site at: https://
mcmmstampede.square.site or use the 
abbreviated form below. Either option is 
available for members that are renewing their membership. A full membership application that 
includes your full information is available on our web site at: https:// 
mustangclubmidmichigan.com and should be used for new members not the one below. If  you 
are an MCA member, Please be sure to include your MCA number with your dues payment, 
For membership or dues questions, contact me directly. 
   Aside from the above, we had 2 members drop. One had sold their Mustang and the other 
joined MOCSEM due to proximity..   

MCMM	Dues,	and	Membership	Rpt.

https://mcmmstampede.square.site/
https://mcmmstampede.square.site/
https://mcmmstampede.square.site/
http://mustangclubmidmichigan.com/
https://mcmmstampede.square.site
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Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years Historical	Notes,	News,	&	A	Bit	of	Fun	

2 Feb., 1923	 Kettering & Midgley introduced Tetraethyllead (lead) to gas to prevent 
engine knock.  
4 Feb., 1922	 Lincoln Motor Company was acquired by Ford Motor Company for 
$8.000,000. 
9 Feb., 1846	 Wilhelm Maybach develops the high-speed, four-stroke 
internal combustion engine with Gotlieb Daimler.  
14 Feb., 1948 	The first Daytona race was held in Florida on a 3.2 mile 
course on the beach at Daytona. Red Bran won that first race - a 150-
mile race - in a pre-war, 1939 Ford sedan. [Editor: Flatheads forever!] 
17 Feb., 1911	 Charles Kettering (of  GM) created the first self-
starter to eliminate crank starting cars manually. 
17 Feb., 1972	 The VW Beetle overtook the Ford Model T as the 
most produced model, at 16,000,000 “Bugs.” The Beetle went on to 
produce over 20,000.000 of  the cars. 
19 Feb., 1954	 The Ford Thunderbird prototype was completed 
and released to the market that fall. Ten years later the Mustang 
was introduced to fill that same niche style. 
21 Feb., 1948	 NASCAR was formed with it’s first race at Charlotte 
in June.     

…. And a few puns to finish off  the month! 
1	 Why did Adele Cross the Road?	 	 	  
2	 What kind of  concert costs 45¢?	 	 	  
3	 What did the Grape say when it was crushed?	  
4	 What was Forest Gump’s email password?	 	  

…. And a few February songs & artists to consider. Guess the artist for these songs. How many can you guess? 
1	 1967	 Up, Up and Away 
2	 1983	 99 Luftballons 
3	 1993	 200 Balloons (from the year we started the club) 
4	 I Will Always Love You 
5	 If  I Ever Fall In Love 
6	 A Whole New World (Aladdin’s Theme) 
7	 In The Still Of  The Night 
8	 Saving Forever For You 
9	 Rump Shaker 
10	 Ordinary World 
11	 7 (Seven) 
12	 Deeper and Deeper 
13	 Mr. Wendal

Automotive History for February by LARRY BLYMYER, Historian

1	The 4th Dimension 
2	Nena 
3	Prince 
4	Whitney Houston 
5	Shai 
6	Peabo Bryson & Regina Belle 
7	Boyz to Men 
8	Shanice 
9	Wreckx-Effect	 
10	Duran Duran 
11	Prince 
12	Madonna 
13	Arrested Development

1	To say ‘Hello’ from the Other Side.  
2	A 50-cent concert featuring Nickelback 
3	Nothing, it just let out a little wine. 
4	1 Forest 1

   I checked the status for two July shows and found that they are fully booked. The Mackinaw City 11th Annual 
Mustang Stampede scheduled for July 15, is filled. This show, held in a park on Lake Huron, has limited spaces 
and all of  the available parking spaces are now assigned. Amazing given we are four months out! 
   The other July show that is fully booked is the Mustang Club of  America’s Race to Indy National Show & 
Mustang II Reunion. Per their Facebook page: “(The) 44th Annual Race To Indy. We have sold the show and 
banquet out. I am really humbled by the attendance.”   They indicated the track day is still open. 

Two Shows are “Filled Up!” by THOMAS WELSH II, Editor

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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March Birthdays 
2	 Adam P 
2	 John Z 
3	 Beth H 
4	 Susan A 
7	 Donald B 
8	 Julie A 
12	 Janet H 
16 	 Lois P 
18	 Lori A 
27	 Krystal B 

27	 Harry D 
28	 Stacy B 
March Anniversaries 
16	 John & Debby Z 
19	 Isaac & Stacy B 
April Birthdays 
3	 Dee W 
4	 John G 
9	 Marilyn B 
11	 Jim T 
16	 Bryan D 

19	 Klaus R 
20	 Michael T 
20	 Darlene M 
23	 Nancy M 
25	 Herb Z 
28	 Barbara H 
28	 Jeffrey O 
April Anniversaries 
2	 Erv & Marilyn B 
3	 Al & Jan S

   Look for my listing of  club member birthdays, anniversaries and other notable events for our members in this 
column each month. Most members included these life events when you joined. If  we missed you, contact me 
with updates, or if  you are unsure if  I have yours in my list. Please let me know if  you have other needs such as 
illness or loss of  a loved one so we can keep members updated.  

Birthdays, Anniversaries & Member Events by JAYNE KURSKA, Member Support

2022 G 2022 G

www.galesservicecenter.com
 5959 Dixie Hwy.,  Bridgeport

 All Auto-Related Repairs & 
Maintenance Services Available 

Plus Auto Detailing

2022 B   586.949.7505

 Lidio Iacobelli

https://www.wilsonfordsaginaw.com/
4201 Bay Road. 
Saginaw
989.792.1700 20

22
 G

2022 G

2022 G

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years Member	Support
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www.leonardssyrups.com

2022-G+S

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years Board	&	Member	Meeting	Minutes
Regular Meeting Minutes - Jan. 16, 2023  

Mustang Club of  Mid Michigan (MCMM). 
President, Ken Kruska and Secretary, Carol 
Davis, were present at this regular membership 
meeting.  
Members Present: Rick & Nancy Montagne, 
Joe & Pam Errante, Dick Lebsack, Al & Jan 
Selesky, Walter & Peggy Arnaiz, Jack Beeler, Jan 
& Gary Bannhard, Rollie Weiss, Terry Brimmer, 
Amado & Sue Arceo, Kim Leach, Quentin 
Levitte, Larry Blymyer, Del Zimmerman, Harry 
& Carol Davis, Ken & Jayne Kruska,  Adam 
Pletcher, Tom Welsh II, and guest John Guyer.  
Meeting opened at 6:33pm.   
Minutes - Motion by Al Selesky and seconded by 
Dick Lebsack to accept minutes. Motion carried. 
Treasurer - Angie Caesar: Not present - Report 
printed in newsletter. 
Membership - Gary Bannhard: We have 151 
members at present - the group is growing.  Gary made 
an awesome map showing where members are from.   
MCA - Al Selesky: National Show in Indianapolis 
July 27,28,29,30 (there is a limit of  openings).   
Newsletter - Tom Welsh II: He talked about the 
article on the 1966 Mustang of  Harry & Carol 
Davis in the February newsletter - he is working 
on the vehicle.  Tom encouraged others to give 
the stories on their mustangs for future articles.   
Member Support - Jayne Kruska: She 
acknowledged 10 birthdays, 2 anniversaries, and 
2 get well cards in February.   
Website - Adam Pletcher: Worked on some 
issues and got them fixed.  Car show date is on 
and the show registration.   
Facebook - Judi Beeler: Not present.  There is a 
private member facebook only.   
Merchandise - Dick Lebsack: Hats are $17, 
flags are $27.  He had a package of  model 
Mustangs which sold for $6.59 to Jan Bannhard.   
Social Events - Don Boyer & Jan Bannhard: A 
survey was sent to members to see what the 
interest is in cruises.  Hopefully you responded to 
this to help with planning.   
Car Show 2023 - Jack Beeler: Flyers are set - 
there is a new mall Manager-contacting vendors.  
Volunteer worker sign up sheet is on line for 
people to sign up to work on the show.  

Everything is in motion.  Several have pre-
registered for the show at this time.  Working on 
getting in touch with sponsors and try to see if  
you can get some new sponsors.   
Old Business - Grill medallion changes-sized 
down from 3 inches to 2 1/2 inches.  Wording 
was changed to Award of  Excellence.  Thank you 
to Quentin & Jeff  for their work on this project.   
New Business - Ken talked about the Mustang 
International Summit Meeting that he and Jack 
Beeler attended.  There were 18 clubs represented 
in person and 20 on line as well as some 
internationally.  Our club is doing well.  We 
learned that 75% of  all new Shelby vehicles are 
trucks.  Mustang is the only car Ford is currently 
building.  
If  you are going to Mackinaw City Show and will 
be attending dinner at Audi's please contact Jack 
Beeler at 989-992-8608.   
Lots of  shows are coming up so be sure to check 
the schedule in the newsletter on the events page.   
April 15th is National Mustang Day and working 
on a cruise for that.   
On April 29th is the Walleye Festival Car Show in 
Freeland, Mi and some members will attend.   
March 4th is banquet for Fallen and Wounded 
Soldiers and Ken & Jayne and Jack & Judi Beeler 
will be attending representing our club.   
At a later date there will be discussion of  
recognition for original members being this year is 
the club's 30th Anniversary.                 
50/50 - Judi Beeler: Winner of  $19.00 was Jayne 
Kruska; the Parts Bucket was not available as the 
January winners, Jeff  & Lori Amo, are on 
vacation.   
Meeting closed at 7:25pm      

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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7531 Gratiot Rd., Saginaw 48609 
989-781-2662 • 800-448-5355

Fax 989-781-4824
www.mymemberinsurance.com

February Treasurer’s Report By ANGIE CAESAR, Treasurer
   February’s income includes car show pre-registrations, 
dues and our 50/50 drawing at the Feb. meeting; we also 
have a start on sponsorship income.  
   Expenses include Medallions for our car show, new 
checks and Newsletter printing and postage. The 

Newsletter expense line also includes an expense for new 
business cards for many members that requested them.   
   If  you have questions, you can see me at a regular 
MCMM monthly membership meeting.        

www.isabellabank.com

bank local. bank anywhere
    isabellabank.com       �  800.651.9111             isabellabankmi 

Member FDIC         Equal Housing Lender2022 S

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years MCMM	Club	Reports	/	MCMM	Apparel

MCMM Antenna Flags are now available at $27.00.  
MCMM Hats ($16.00) and other club merchandise are also 
available.  
   If  you have a shirt, hat,  
jacket or other apparel, and 
would like to have the 
MCMM logo put on it, 
merchandising director, 
Dick Lebsack, can get it 
done. This is his 
preferred way of  
getting you MCMM 

apparel. He also can provide ready to wear 
clothing with the logo if  preferred.  
   Contact Dick at any meeting or see page two for his 
contact information and get ready for spring.    
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See the MCMM 2023 Car Show Schedule for many more shows, cruises, and events. 
2023 Car Shows - Hold the dates now! 

April 15 - MCMM’s National Mustang Day Cruise - Cruising around mid Michigan; Will include a lunch stop. See 
page eight for details.   
April 29 - Freeland Walleye Festival Car Show - Quick-Lane, 6790 Midland Road, Freeland (McDonald’s Ford) 
Loads of  Awards Best of/Vets/People’s Choice - Pre-reg $15 by 4/28 - Day of  $20 - 8 am to 2 pm 
April 29 - Shephard Maple Syrup Festival Car Show - Downtown Shepard/Main Street, 9 am to 3 pm; Reg 9 to 
noon, Best of  and 50 top awards - https://www.shepherdmaplesyrupfest.org/classiccartruckshow 
May 6 - Gilmore Museum All Ford Show - 6865 Hickory Rd., Hickory Corners, MI 9 AM to 3 PM Gate opens 8 
AM. Preregister/Tickets at https://gilmorecarmuseum.org/events/david-j-beeke-ford-mustang-show-2-2  
$20 incl. car, driver & 1 guest, Online registration is recommended. Visitors (w/o car) are $16 adults w/free parking. 
May 20, 2023 - Great Lakes Stampede All Ford and Mustang Car Show - Birch Run Premium Outlets, 
1224 S. Beyer Rd., Birch Run. Day of  Registration 9 to 11a; Show 9a to 3p - Awards/50-50/Raffle Prizes/More! 
Pre-Registration will be online early in 2023 at: https://mcmmstampede.square.site  
June 10 - 42nd Annual Mustang & All Ford Show - Hosted by West Michigan Mustang Club - Betten Baker Ford, 
940 O’Malley Dr., Coopersville 49404 - 8 am to 2:30 pm, Reg. 8 to 11 am - Pre Reg $15 to 5/20/23 - $20 day of  - Raffle, 
Prizes, Awards to 28 classes, DJ, Food Vendors Details: http://westmichiganmustangclub.com/ 
June 10 - Halderman Barn All Mustang Cruise In - 6476 U.S. Route 40, Tipp City, Ohio 45371. Co-Hosted by 
Mustang Club of  Ohio and Queen City Mustangers - 10 AM to 3 PM, Reg. $20 10 AM-12:30 PM; Proceeds to support 
the ongoing operation of  the museum. Limited to 200 cars. Go to: www.mustangclubofohio.org to register. 
July 14 - Maverick Ford 2nd Annual “Pit Stop” Cruise In - Maverick Ford, Gladwin - Cruise in car show billed as 
a Pit Stop for those cruising to the Mackinaw City Mustang Stampede, but all are welcome; Doo-Whop DJ’s, Food trucks 
incl: Olvera’s Texas Pit, The Cruising Chef  and Woody’s Hot Dogs, Held from 1 to 3 pm; no fee.  
July 14-15 - Mackinaw City’s 10th Annual Mustang Stampede - Heritage Park, 409 S Huron Ave, Mackinaw 
City, July 14: Check-in, Reg, Optional Buffet at Audies; Sat. July 15, check in & Reg. 8-9:30 am $50 incl. T shirt/1 lunch; 
extra lunches at $10/ea. Show 10 am to 4 pm; Parade across Mackinac Bridge at 4:30 Awards at 3:30  
July 14-15 - Motor City Foxfest - Ford World Hdqtrs, 1 American Road, Dearborn Open to all Fox chassis vehicles, 
1978-2004. Pre-registration is open at https://motorcityfoxfest.com/ 8 am to 5 pm - JDRF charity, 50/50, Awards 

2023 Mustang Club of  America (MCA) Events  
June 9-11, 2023 - MCA National Show - Albuquerque, NM - Hosted by the Rio Grand Mustang Club Registration is 
now open. Details and registration information is at: https://www.riograndemustangs.org/ 
July 27-30, 2023 - MCA National Show - Hosted by Mustang Club of  Indianapolis, Indianapolis, IN  - Details to 
follow. Check out the MCI website at: https://www.mustangclubofindianapolis.com/. Plan ahead for 2023 to attend 
this MCA show near us. A large group of MCMM members will be planning to drive down to Indy next year. 
No passports or enhanced driver’s licenses required! 
Sept 8-10, 2023 - Fun in the Sun MCA Grand National Show - American Muscle Car Museum, 3500 Sarno Rd., 
Melbourne, FL - Details to follow.

For the latest information, go to www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com for these and other area shows & events. Watch for 
emails from Horsin’ Around Editor, Tom Welsh or Don Boyer, Social Events Manager, as they come up.   

1725 W. Caro Road, Caro
989-673-4171

Your Ford connection in the Thumb
www.themooreautogroup.com

2022-B

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years 2023	MCMM	Events	Calendar

WALLY WORLD 
RESTORATIONS
Rose City
313-515-6677
Specializing in 
Vapor Blasting - 
Like Sand Blasting, 

Only Better!
wallyaiz@outlook.com

2022 S

SHOW CLOSED - ALL CLASSES FILLED!

SHOW CLOSED - ALL CLASSES FILLED!

https://www.shepherdmaplesyrupfest.org/classiccartruckshow
https://gilmorecarmuseum.org/events/david-j-beeke-ford-mustang-show-2-2
http://westmichiganmustangclub.com/
http://www.mustangclubofohio.org
https://motorcityfoxfest.com/
https://www.riograndemustangs.org
https://www.mustangclubofindianapolis.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com
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R O O F I N G  S Y S T E M
T I M B E R L I N E  S H I N G L E S

S p e c i a l i z i n g  i n  a l l  y o u r  b u i l d i n g  n e e d s . 

20
22

-G

SERVICING 
THE GREAT 
LAKES BAY 

AREA

Call Now! 989-395-5510
www.uprightconstructionmi.com

 Licensed and InsuredCONSTRUCTION

Custom DecksGuttersFencing

Something to sell? Something you want? Contact the editor at a meeting  or email at trwelshii@charter.net. Business Card 
advertisements (located throughout the newsletter) cost $25 per year and start during the month of  the first ad and are 
included with car show sponsorships. intermittently t

FOR SALE 2020 Roush Mustang, Stage 3 Edition. Excellent “like new” condition, 1K 
miles, White with Black stripes. Garage Kept; no rain. Incl. car cover. Offered at an 
excellent savings over original $82,000 cost / Will Deal! Contact James Leigeb, 
989-835-9660 Located in Midland Photo at right  10/2022
FOR SALE 2002 Mustang GT - HOT! Excellent int.r w/original yellow paint; minimal 
touch-ups, tons of mods: BBK pulleys, SS LT Hdrs, BBK 73mm TB, CAI, CMS Stage 
2.5 Cams, Incl. uninstalled, complete PISC ProCharger w/Intercooler kit. Has tune for 
system w/o ProCharger. T-56 Trans w/short throw, McLeod SS Pro clutch/pedal kit, 
3.73 Ford Racing gear, lwrd front end; Saleen style rims; more! Joe Rudd, (former 
MCMM mbr) 989-385-0077 Located in Birch Run  $11,500 firm  Photo 10/2022
FOR SALE 1989 Mustang GT Conv, 5 speed manual, 5.0 V8, Excellent, All Original; 
26K / no mods! Black over Black/Grey; Grey interior; Never in rain; $25,000 or best 
offer. Bill Schall, Mt. Pleasant  Contact at 989-317-3290 Photo at right 9/2021
FOR SALE 2019 Mustang Rims, from “Black Package” Set of 4 OEM - 34K /very 
good condition. Incl. Chrome lug nuts $140 each. Located in Traverse City area, 
Charles 561-251-4921 capyap2@gmail.com Photo at right 8/2022 
FOR SALE 2011-2014 Roush Axel-Back Exhaust. Mufflers, over axle pipes and 4” 
tips. Like new in original boxes. “Used two weeks but too aggressive sound for me.” 
Purchased 2017. Original list $675; Current Market: $800.39 at Am Muscle; now: $475 
Bryan Rutkowski (989) 225-0760  7/2022
FOR SALE Collection: Ford Annual Reports: 1970-72, 1981-86, 1988-98, and 
2003-05. Includes tons of information on Ford vehicles, incl. 1994 and 2005 Mustangs. 
Lots of photos. $10 OBO for all 23 issues. Tom Welsh 989-992-9344 or see page 2 for 
more contact information. Photos below 12/2022

2022 Nsltr.

• Auto  • Home  • Life  
•Business  • Health  • Pet Health

Quality Coverage Tailored to Fit Your Needs and Budget

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years MCMM	Classified	Ads

mailto:trwelshii@charter.net
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989-799-1940 
5235 Gratiot Rd. 
(M-46, west of  Center Rd.) 
Saginaw, 48638

Sullivan’s is the location for most MCMM  monthly membership meetings.

10-2022 Gratis

www.themustangtrailer.com
sales@themustangtrailer.com

Phone 302-312-16853-2022 G

Edited by Tom Welsh II
Mustang Club of Mid Michigan
P.O. Box 324 
Frankenmuth, MI 48734

12240 S. Beyer Road, Birch Run
Host location for 

Mustang Club of Mid Michigan’s 
Great Lakes Stampede 

All Ford & Mustang Car Show
3-2022
Gratis5-2021 Gratis

Address Correction Requested

Horsin’	Around	-	30	Years The	Last	Word…		
Support our Sponsors. These four, Sullivan’s, Birch Run Premium Outlets, The Mustang Trailer, and Superior Auto 
Repair, have supported us, not with direct monetary sponsorship, but in other support as our monthly meeting location, as 
our Stampede location, Mustang merchandise support, and grand raffle prizes. We thank them for their strong support. 

http://www.mustangclubmidmichigan.com

